Medical Students For Choice at The University of Texas at Austin is a group of students who work to destigmatize abortion provision, promote reproductive justice, and support the inclusion of abortion as a part of the reproductive health curriculum at Dell Medical school.

MSFC-UT understands that all patients should have access to full-spectrum reproductive health care and that physicians should be prepared to educate their patients about all their options—including abortion. Our organization supports comprehensive reproductive health education for medical students while also advocating for access to safe, legal abortion for all Texans.

Medical Students for Choice Website

Educational Workshops
Non-directive pregnancy counseling
Birth Control Methods
Legislative Review
Exposing Crisis Pregnancy Centers
Religious Perspectives on Abortion and Choice
Global Perspectives on Abortion
Film Screenings

Skills Workshops
IUD Insertion Workshop
MVA Papaya Workshop

Fundraising
Jackson Film Screening

Opportunities
Medical Students for Choice Conference for Family Planning
Planned Parenthood Lobby Day

Communication
If you’d like to learn more about our Medical Students for Choice chapter, you can join our listserv at msfc-dellmed@utlists.utexas.edu or the Slack channel at #msfc. Leadership applications come out each year in early September and if you have any questions or ideas about our chapter please feel free to reach out to any of the student leaders listed below!

Student Leaders
Mavis Coffman, Class of 2023 - mcoffman@utexas.edu
Safee-Hana Belbina, Class of 2023 - sbelbina@utexas.edu
Helen Schafer, Class of 2022 - helenschafer@utexas.edu
Taylor Taliaferro, Class of 2021 - taylor.taliaferro@utexas.edu